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I have worked as a mental health professional for twenty-five 
years, assisting men with concerns about same-sex attraction 
(SSA) during my entire career. I have witnessed several attitudi
nal shifts about sexual orientation that have affected the field of 

psychology during that period, but over the past ten years or so I 
have observed marked changes in the thinking of young male 
counselees seeking professional help for SSA. These changes 

have exerted major, direct influences on my methods and expec
tations in evaluation and treatment. 

First, there has been a significant increase in the number of 

males requesting therapy. However, there is also a second and 
more fundamental change. That is, I have found that young 
males now present with a wide variety of motivations and goals 
for coming to treatment--as well as a potpourri of assumptions 

about homosexuality--and that these motivations, goals and 
assumptions do not necessarily fit easily within the basic princi
ples that undergird reparative therapy. I can no longer assume 
that teens and young adults asking for therapy for SSA either rec

ognize that homosexual orientation is necessarily problematic or 

understand that developing heterosexual potential is possible. 
Even when clients grasp these ideas, young males seeking help 
from a reparative therapist are not always interested in orienta
tion change. 

There are many explanations for this shift. Through a wide array 
of cultural media, males in the 14-25 age range have been repeat
edly exposed to and even inundated with dogma promoting the 

acceptance of homosexuality. More importantly, most of them 
have been instructed in many of these ideas by influential adults 
such as teachers and sometimes even parents. Many have adopt

ed a worldview defined by these concepts, while others experi

ence confusion and doubt about beliefs that earlier generations of 

men relied upon to guide them in making decisions about moral
ity and identity. Therefore, there no longer exists a set of gener
ally accepted values that provide an essential framework for 

understanding and communicating with young male clients 
about SSA. 

Other psychological factors also help explain the challenges 

associated with conducting clinical work with this age group. 
For example, extrinsic motivations, particularly parental pres
sures, often play a major part in the decision to enter therapy. 

Furthennore, psychosocial developmental factors and family 

dynamics influence clients' responses and abilities to benefit 
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from counseling. However, in my \·i w th \·alue confusion, 
abetted by the messages sent by many of our dominant social 

institutions, has played a deci ive rol · 
· 

p ychol-

ogy of young men. In order to provi py under 
these cultural conditions, it is nece a itively to 
the set of values held by each client. st that a 
typology of young males requestin i ts that 

includes the following six groups: th ived, the 
hypocritical, the traumatized, the fam e repar-
ative. The characteristics of each group nding rec-
ommendations for treatment will b d cri 

The naive is the client who i mo t onfused and intimidated by 
SSA. He comes to therapy after r peat failures to annihilate 
his attractions, but continues to hop that if h avoi unwanted 

feelings they will eventually di appear on th iT own. H i like
ly to be self-conscious and anxious. hi ambivaJ n being 

expressed by trying to plea e hi th rapi t whil imuhaneously 
protecting his family, especiall his fath L by _ nng vague 
responses to probing question . Denial i th main f◄ of the 

naive. 

The naive most need-,; to acquire a willin_ - to and a ept 
reality and the courage to take a tion ordin�-- His th rapist 
should be a confident, a suring man who rogressiY ly guides 
the client to face truth in small incremen . If pos ibl . ial
ly with adolescents, a therapeuti allian hould be formed with 

the parents so the client can view his parti ipation in ounseling 

as a contribution to the family· w U being rath r than an act 
of betrayal. 

The deceived presents him elf onfident and, at least at the 
outset, as agitated and antagoni tic to participation in counsel
ing. If he is a young adult, he eeks help after he acts out homo
sexually and "comes ouf' to family members, usually at a holi

day gathering. If he is an adolescent, he attends counseling after 
being caught concealing activities such as surfing Internet porn 

sites, communicating in chat rooms, attending a gay club at 
school, or in some cases acting out sexually with a male peer. He 
is seeing a reparative therapist at the urging or insistence of fam

ily members but has no interest in cooperating. 

He views his parents, and perhaps hi th rapi t. fooli h 
oppressors who are attempting to manipulat him to d ny hi 

immutable gay identity. He epitomiz th Fundamental 






